
By Rick Mauch
The Community News

Emergencies happen in a lot of situations, 
including being out for a healthy walk or run - 
which is why the Trinity Track at King’s Gate Park 
now has 9-1-1 signage. Should someone encounter 
difficulty, they can be located by emergency offi-
cials more quickly.

“All the Weatherford Mountain Bike Club trails 
have a 9-1-1 emergency access system like the one 
that will be utilized on Willow Park trails,” said 
WMBC President Larry Colvin, who is also senior 
design engineer for Baird, Hampton & Brown, the 
organization that worked with WMBC to produce 
the trail plan.

The 9-1-1 trail markers are an approximate-
ly 5-foot tall, red fiberglass post with a letter of 
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WILLOW PARK

Trinity Track gets 
911 signage
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Sign posts such as this are now in place along the 
Trinity Track at King’s Gate Park in Willow Park to 
aid first responders in the event of an emergency.
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Town doing part for 
Monarch butterflies

ALEDO

City offers 
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Fond of fawns! New twins Doe and Ray graze with their mother in the field between The Community News office at Champions 
Business Park and Aledo High School. The Wildlife Center of Texas reports first-year does will birth one fawn, but twins or triplets are 
typically expected thereafter.

WILLOW PARK

Council 
unveils new 

communication 
service 

By Rick Mauch
The Community News

Communication between Willow Park 
residents and City Hall just got easier.

Got a question about trash pickup? 
Water? Now, the answers are just a text 
away.

The Willow Park City Council, at its 
meeting on Tuesday, July 23, joined those 
in attendance to witness the unveiling 
of TextMyGov, a new service designed to 
improve communication between those 
who live in the city and those who work 
for and lead the city.  

Willow Park Communications and 
Marketing Director Rose Hoffman said 
the service is a nice alternative to having 
to download another app for information.

“There are a lot of people feeling like 
they’re being apped to death,” she said.

Simply put, TextMyGov is designed 
to make it easier for those with incoming 
inquiries and those with outgoing notifi-
cations, so it makes things easier for both 
residents and city employees. Community 
members can text for answers to com-
mon questions and get directed to helpful 
information. It also allows the city to send 
text messages/notifications in a more effi-
cient and effective manner. 

The way it works is simple. Text “Hi” 
to 817-458-3443 and the communication 
is underway, complete with key words to 
help with your particular subject.

And, if your topic is not on there, 
someone - in this case Hoffman - will be 
notified. She can then send a link to help 

Smart Irrigation Month tips 
make the most of watering
City of Aledo
Special to The Community News

July is Smart Irrigation Month, and the City 
of Aledo reminds customers that more than 50% 
of landscape water may be wasted due to overwa-
tering, inefficient watering practices, and broken 
or poorly maintained irrigation systems. Minimal 
rainfall in July means Parker County is experienc-
ing abnormally dry conditions. 

Adhering to Aledo’s watering schedule and 
following these simple steps can help customers 
save water and money:  
•  Apply no more than an inch of water to your 

lawn per week during the summer. That will 

By Jim Zimmerman
The Community News

When we see a child on a swing, 
playing hide-and-seek, or chasing a 
butterfly, we are reminded that it is the 
little things that bring us the greatest 
joy.

The late American author and moti-
vational speaker Leo Buscaglia once 
said, “I still get wildly enthusiastic 
about little things… I play with leaves. 
I skip down the street and run against 
the wind.”

The town of Annetta is doing their 
part to ensure such feelings as they 
have created a home for Monarch 
Butterflies.

The town council took the initiative 
during its meeting on Thursday, July 
18, ensuring that future generations 
will be able to create memories that 

all can share. Mayor Sandy Roberts 
issued a proclamation for the town to 
raise awareness of Monarch Butterfly 
conservation and habitat creation and 
preservation.

In her proclamation, Roberts 
said the Monarch is known as the 
“Ambassador of the Americas” due to 
its multi- generational migration across 
Canada, the United States and Mexico. 
She stated its metamorphosis from cat-
erpillar to butterfly has captured the 
imagination of millions of Americans, 
including Texans as it was designated 
as the state insect in 1995.

She also noted that 28 years ago, 
more than one billion Eastern Monarch 
Butterflies migrated to Mexico, but in 
the winter of 2014, only 60 million 
made the trip. In 2022, the migratory 
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Gay and Rolf Larson enjoy the garden they helped establish with other Parker 
County Master Gardeners at Annetta City Hall.Turn to TRINITY, page 2

Turn to WATER, page 2

Turn to BUTTERFLY, page 2

Turn to COUNCIL, page 5
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with child  
sexual assault

WEATHERFORD COLLEGE

School moves forward 
with computer science 

bachelor’s degree 
By Crystal Woerley
Weatherford College

  The Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board has given the 
green light for a fifth bachelor’s 
degree at Weatherford College.  

Pending accreditation and 
board approval, the Bachelor 
of Applied Arts and Sciences in 
Computer Science will begin in 
the Fall 2025 semester and be 
offered in a hybrid format. Dr. 
Linda Robinson will serve as the 
program director while the college 
searches for a director with a dis-
cipline-specific degree.  

The Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools Commission 
on Colleges reviews new program 
requests submitted by July 1 and 
Jan. 1 of each year for accredita-
tion consideration. Until the new 
degree receives final approval, 
WC students have several associ-
ate degree options that seamlessly 
lead into this new four-year degree.  

“I am exceedingly pleased 
that the THECB has authorized 
Weatherford College to offer our 

fifth bachelor’s degree,” said WC 
President Tod Allen Farmer. “Our 
high-quality bachelor’s degrees 
are attainable for about a third of 
the price of the most affordable 
university-based bachelor’s degree 
programs. We continue to expand 
access and affordability.”  

Dr. Shannon Ydoyaga, exec-
utive vice president of academic 
services, noted that the college’s 
150 existing students in this path-
way currently pursuing degrees 
and certificates in cybersecurity, 
database programming, informa-
tion systems, web development 
and networking systems were a 
determining factor in the admin-
istration’s decision to pursue 
computer science as WC’s newest 
bachelor’s degree.  

The degree also provides an 
avenue into high-paying jobs.  

“Based on regional data, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics indi-
cates a 30 to 40 percent growth 
rate between now and 2030 and 
an average wage of $50.58 per 
hour,” Ydoyaga said. 

encourage deeper root systems 
and healthier grass.

•  Turn off sprinklers when it’s 
rainy or windy. Watch the 
forecast and turn off irriga-
tion systems during and after 
rainfall.

•  Cycle and soak. Instead of one 
long watering session, water 
in a couple of short cycles (5-6 
minutes each) with an hour in 
between.

•  Add a smart controller that 
automatically adjusts the 
sprinkler system based on 
watering restrictions and 
weather. 

•  Estimate irrigation 
usage with Fort Worth Water’s 
calculator tool that shows 
how many gallons are used 
for every minute a sprinkler 
station runs for multiple days 
during the week.

Aledo offers the free “My Water 
Advisor” tool to help customers 
monitor how much water they are 
using and when. Customers can 
even customize alerts for water 
usage and potential leaks. To get 
started, customers should regis-
ter at www.mywateradvisor2.com. 
The city has a detailed user guide 
and a short demonstration video 
to walk customers through the 
process of registering and using 
this tool. 

Customers may also sign up 
to receive free weekly watering 
advice at www.waterisawesome.
com for watering recommenda-
tions based on actual precipitation 
in the area. The Tarrant Regional 
Water District also offers several 
free resources, guides, and classes 
at www.savetarrantwater.com.

Take control of your water use 
by practicing smart irrigation this 
summer and year-round. Learn 
more on the City of Aledo Water 
Conservation page at www.
AledoTX.gov/WaterSaving.

the alphabet noting the location 
of the marker. They have been 
geo-referenced to a digital file that 
the Willow Park Fire Department 
has in their dispatch system. 

Should there be a medical 
emergency the caller would 
inform the 9-1-1 operator 
where they are located via 
the alphabetized marker. 
That information is given 
to the paramedics who 
can then respond to the 
emergency. 

“The WMBC has had this 
system in place since 2016. It’s 
proven to be very effective at 
helping first responders navigate 
mountain bike trails in rugged 
environments,” Colvin said. “It 
only makes sense for the system 
to migrate to the existing, paved 
bikeways like the ones inside 
Kings Gate Park.”   

The Trinity Track is the first 
phase of what is hoped to be a 

significant trail system in Willow 
Park. Phase One is less than a 
mile of single track trail to accom-
pany the existing 2-mile, concrete 
pathway inside Kings Gate Park. 

Colvin said the City of Willow 
Park and the WMBC are negoti-
ating with adjacent landowners to 
participate in future trail projects. 

While the Trinity 
Track has been in use, 
an official soft opening 
is expected soon, Colvin 
said.

“The WMBC is excited 
to partner with the citi-
zens of Willow Park on 

the Trinity Track,” he said. 
He also issued a reminder that 

the WMBC is a volunteer organi-
zation and anyone who wants to 
can get involved with the club. 

“We’ve found that the people 
who are most passionate about a 
trail are the ones who live near-
by,” he said. “We’re looking to get 
those people involved so we can 
create more trails closer to home.”

WATER
from page one

TRINITY
from page one

Staff Reports
The Community News

The 2024 Parker County Peach 
Festival is now past, but the taste of 
all of the luscious delicacies lingers. 
Once again the food contest was a 
popular part of the weekend’s fes-
tivities July 12-13.

A total of 91 participants entered 
the competition, including 55 adult 
entries, 21 youth entries and 15 
chef ’s choice.

The competition was sponsored 
by Holland Lake Rehabilitation 
Center. The host location was 
Barlow Hall at All Saints Church.

This year’s top results included:
• Best of Show/Adult: Sylvia Olsen.
• Best of Show/Youth: Jonny Coote.
• Chef ’s Choice: Anne Saunders.
• Judge’s Choice: Debbie Wood.

Adult Division
Cakes/Cupcakes: 1. Sylvia Olsen, 2. 

Jodi Sanders, 3. Brenda Slate, 4. 
Diana Montel, 5. Jennifer Harvell 
Delacruz.

Cobblers/Pies: 1. Jacqulyn Bench, 
2. Alex Conner, 3. Kari Rumfield, 

4. Bethany Lancaster, 5. Suzy 
Weimer.

Salsa: 1. Rafaela Ramirez, 2. Gary 
Rogers, 3. Renee Rogers, 4. 
Cherie Ortega, 5. Taylor Tisdale.

Cookies/Bars: 1. Ariale Thomas, 2. 
Alex Conner, 3. Valerie Kruse, 4. 
Darla Burkhart, 5. Daina Montiel.

Jams/Jellies/Pickled: 1. Lorraine 
Carter, 2. Karen Ring, 3. Sheri 
Stewart, 4. Loretta Adcock, 5. 
Clare Duncan.

Ice Cream: 1. Stephanie Dial, 2. 
Jodi Sanders, 3. Valerie Kruse, 4. 
Jacob Shaffer, 5. Mark Bledsoe.

Savory/Meats: 1. Kacee Gordillo, 2. 
Anne Saunders, 3. Taylor Tisdale, 
4. Bill Rains, 5. Antonio Truillo.

Youth Division
Cakes/Cupcakes: 1. Eliza White, 

2. Ellie Whiteman, 3. Raegan 
McEntire, 4. Elena Edwards, 5. 
Madi Lefevre.

Cobblers/Pies: 1. Jonny Cole, 2. 
Lucie Payne.

Salsa: 1. Kaden Gordillo.

Cookies/Bars: 1. Charlie White, 
2. Madi Lefevre, 3. Samantha 

PEACH FESTIVAL

Winners of food contest

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANNE SAUNDERS, FACEBOOK

This creation by Anne Saunders won 
the Chef’s Choice award at this year’s 
Parker County Peach Festival.

Duncan, 4. BrynLynn Hobbs.
Ice Cream: 1. AJ Coote, 2. Austin 

Coote, 3. Zavier Asucro.
Savory/Meats: 1. Caleb Payne, 2. 

Blayne Hobbs, 3. Jonny Coote.

Monarch Butterfly was listed as 
endangered by the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature. 

“Monarchs need our help now 
more than ever,” Roberts declared.

The town of Annetta, in con-
junction with the Parker County 
Master Gardeners Association, 
have created a waystation. A 
Monarch-friendly demonstra-
tion garden has been planted at 
Annetta Town Hall, along with 
converting an abandoned lot to 
Monarch habitat.

Roberts said citizens in 
Annetta can make a difference 
by planting native milkweed and 
nectar plants to provide habi-
tats for the Monarch, along with 
pollinators in locations where 
people live, work, learn, play and 
worship.

“I’ll buy 100 seeds of milk-
weed to get the project started. 
That’s how important this project 
is to me,” Place 2 Council Member 
Danny Coffman said.

Roberts ended the procla-
mation with “I am honored to 
join other mayors by signing the 
National Wildlife Federation’s 
Mayors’ Monarch Pledge.”

BUTTERFLY
from page one

Staff Reports
The Community News

In an ironic twist, a Willow Park 
man whose security firm was hired 
to protect school children has been 
arrested and charged with sexual 
assault of a child and prohibited sex-
ual contact, according to a report 
from Fox 4 TV.

Kirk Stanley Grable, 54, was 
booked into the Parker County jail 
recently. He was released after post-
ing bond the next day.

Grable is the owner of a secu-
rity firm that was contracted to 
protect five Northwest ISD elemen-
tary schools. 

The Fox 4 report also noted the 
victim met with police officers in 
May and described sexual acts he 
said Grable forced him to perform. 
He said the offenses took place at 
Grable’s home in Willow Park and 
date back as far as 2021, increasing 
from every other week to daily before 
he turned age 17.

The report added that in a phone 
call between the victim and Grable 
that was recorded by police, Grable 
made several statements corroborat-
ing the victim’s statements.
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Carol’s recollections:
Roy was a good man and husband. The 
first time I remember meeting Roy was 
in the backyard at my brother’s house — I 
didn’t even see his face, I only heard his 
voice over the tall fence and hedge. 

For our first date, I actually called him. 
We went out to Billy Bob’s to see Donna 
Fargo. It was a great night. We had a great 
time and just clicked the next Sunday.

He had actually had a prior engage-
ment with a friend, but he called me the 
next day and told me that had been set up 
long before he met me. He was a true gen-
tleman and always followed through. But 
from then on, we started a dating.

We spent a lot of time at the Aledo 
baseball complex, watching Desiree play 
baseball, then soccer, then basketball. 
Sports played a big role in our lives both 
going to the kids’ games and going to Aledo 
games, and TCU games. 

Roy was an avid sports fan, no matter the 
sport. It didn’t take much to convince him to 
come to a game. If he had the slightest con-
nection to anyone playing, he’d be there. 

In May of 1981, Roy and his brother had 
planned to attend an insurance conference 
in Las Vegas, I was invited to attend with 
Roy. After the dinner, Roy surprised me 
with a marriage proposal, He just turned 
to me and said “hey, we’re in Las Vegas. 
Let’s get married!”

We did! We got a limo to City Hall to 
get our wedding license. We went to the 
Little White Wedding Chapel.  

 

On our 25th anniversary year, we took 
the whole family back to Vegas for an 
“reenactment,” (Roy’s word.) After 42 years 
of marriage “we still said ‘I do.’” 

For many years, our spring breaks were 
filled with the usual activities: beach trips, 
ski trips to Colorado, and Disney. The first 
family trip to Wolf Creek everyone took ski 
lessons except for Roy. He was an athletic 
guy. How hard could it be? 

One trip up and down the bunny slope, 
where he crashed at the bottom of the 
slope, and he was done. He would never 
ski again, but would faithfully drive us 
into the slopes and out of the slopes every 
day for many years. While the family 
skied, Roy would hang out in the lodge. 
We would always meet up for lunch, but 
it gave Roy a chance to do his favorite 
activity, hold court in the lodge and meet 
new friends. 

It seemed like Roy never went any-
where where he didn’t know someone, and 
he considered everyone a friend and just 
friends he hadn’t met yet. 

He was diagnosed with pancreatic can-
cer in 2022 but he never let a day go by 
where he didn’t say thank you to me for 
helping to take care of him, and drive him 
to doctors appointments and treatments. 

All his family and friends miss him 
dearly: Carol, Desiree, Dennis, Jacob, 
Brittany, Benjamin, Kathy, Lewis, Julius, 
Lewis, Hubert, Michelle 
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Remembering Roy Ray
July 26 is the first anniversary of the passing of Roy Ray, a long-time pillar of the Aledo 

community. His family has offered some remembrances of this remarkable man.

Katherine Bone’s memories: 
Life Lessons I learned from Roy E. Ray
It’s been a hard year since Roy left. There 

hasn’t been but a handful of days that I hav-
en’t thought about him since then. 

7. Carry your tea wherever you go.
Roy never went anywhere without his own 

cup of tea. It was almost always in those cups 
we would so carefully collect from the stands 
at the end of a Bearcat playoff game at “Jerry’s 
world.” 

6. Don’t allow the phone to interrupt 
important moments.

In the year or two before Roy passed he 
would fuss at us if we had our phones out at 
the restaurant. He would want to talk. I think 
he knew we would want those memories and 
would have missed making them if we were 
on our phones.

5. Stand tall. Never back down from a fight. 
When I first met Roy back in 1980 I 

thought he was a giant. He was so tall! 
I never did see him fight because he would 
never have to. He carried himself in such a 
way that people decided they didn’t need to 
fight him. I always felt safe with him because 
nobody was going to mess with him.

4. Spoil your loved ones and yourself. 
My favorite gift under the Christmas tree 

was something that Roy would have picked 
out himself. It was usually some jewelry and 
was usually beautiful. One year he got all us 
girls a long long string of pearls. They are 
one of my most prized possessions. Last 
July 4, he bought a charm bracelet of the 
month subscription for me. I have cherished 
getting each one because he is still with me 
and still spoiling me.  

3. Live.
I remember one time we were eating 

breakfast some time in 2022 and a song 
came on, I Lived, by OneRepublic. He said 
that song was one he wanted played at his 
funeral. I got up from the table and went 
to the restroom and bawled my eyes out. It 
was the first time the thought crossed my 
mind of a world without my parents. It was a 
frightening thought for me and a scary world 
to envision. The chorus was his favorite part.

I owned every second that this world could 
give

I saw so many places 
The things that I did
Yeah, with every broken bone
I swear I lived
2. Love your team(s) with all your heart.

Roy loved his Bearcats and Horned 
Frogs. On any given Friday night you knew 
where you could find him, He was at the game. 
His entire wardrobe was either orange or purple.

1. Never waste an opportunity to tell some-
one you love them.

This one is tricky for me because he was 
my stepdad. I felt uncomfortable for a long 
time telling him that I loved him. As if it was a 
dishonor to my dad. I hope he knew how much 
he meant to me. When he became sick I never 
ended a phone conversation without saying 
“Love ya!” Each time I said it became easier 
and easier. I wished I had started saying it 
sooner.

It’s hard to believe that he is gone. Somehow 
in my mind I thought he would live to be 100 
like Grandmother Ray. 

Roy is shown with Carol in the early 1980s before they were married.

Roy, Carol, and Jacob are shown  

on a trip to the beach.

Roy Ray

The family posed for a vintage photo during a vacation. SHown are Roy, Carol, Desiree, Kathy, Hubert, and Michelle.

Turn to REMBERING ROY RAY, page 10

http://www.clearforkmaterials.com
http://www.community-news.com/stories/remembering-roy-ray,87660?preview_key=6c5ac72dca09334817ece8524cf06d61&ts=1721854504
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As the dog days of August 
approach and electric bills soar, 
the Public Utility Commission is 
reminding consumers of rules in 
place to protect them from hav-
ing their power disconnected due 
to financial difficulties, especially 
during extreme heat.

“Ensuring the power stays on 
for all Texans, regardless of their 
financial situation, is a top pri-
ority for all of us at the PUCT,” 
Executive Director Connie 
Corona said.

Several utilities have sus-
pended disconnections to allow 
customers to recover from 
Hurricane Beryl, which caused 
widespread outages, particularly 
in the Houston area.

Consumer protection rules 
require electric providers to 
offer bill payment assistance 
programs, though electric coop-
eratives and municipally owned 
utilities in Texas are not subject 
to this rule; however, most offer 
some form of bill assistance. 
Options include a payment 
arrangement or a deferred pay-
ment plan.

Customers seeking assistance 
should start by contacting their 
electric provider. They can also 
learn what assistance programs 
are available in their area by 
dialing 211.

Migrant apprehensions 
drop to 2021 levels

The number of migrants 
apprehended by federal offi-
cers in June was at its lowest 
level in more than three years, 
according to figures released by 
the U.S. Customs and Border 
Patrol and reported by The Texas 
Tribune. Border Patrol agents 
apprehended 83,356 migrants in 
June across the southern border, 

down from  117,901 in May and 
the lowest since January 2021, 
the month President Joe Biden 
took office.

“Recent border security mea-
sures have made a meaningful 
impact on our ability to impose 
consequences for those cross-
ing unlawfully,” acting CBP 
Commissioner Troy A. Miller 
said in a statement. “We are 
continuing to work with inter-
national partners to go after 
transnational criminal orga-
nizations that traffic in chaos 
and prioritize profit over human 
lives.”

Biden issued an executive 
order, effective June 5, that 
essentially ended granting asy-
lum to migrants.

Gov. Greg Abbott in previ-
ous statements has credited the 
state’s multibillion-dollar mis-
sion, Operation Lone Star, for 
the decline in migrant apprehen-
sions, The Tribune reported.

Texas second-worst 
state for women’s 
health outcomes

A new report from a national 
women’s health nonprofit con-
cludes Texas is among the lowest 
performing states for women’s 
health outcomes, Texas Public 
Radio reported.

Only Mississippi ranked 
worse in the study by the 
Commonwealth Fund, which 
analyzed data on maternal mor-
tality, insurance access and other 
factors in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia.

One major issue is the lack of 
maternity care centers or obste-
tricians in many rural Texas 
counties, with 46% defined as 
“maternity care deserts.” The 
state also ranked last in the 
country for health care access 
and affordability.

“It means that women enter 
their pregnancy having had less 
access to health care, particular-
ly if they’re poor or low income, 
and in a poorer health situation 
than they would have been in 
had they had health insurance 
coverage,” said  Sara Collins of 
the Commonwealth Fund.

Feds OK SNAP hot-food 
purchases in Beryl-
affected counties

Federal food assistance recip-
ients in 36 counties affected by 
Hurricane Beryl can use their 
benefits to buy hot foods and 
ready-to-eat meals, the Texas 
Health and Human Services 
Commission announced last 
week.

The approval from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
applies to Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) recipi-
ents in Angelina, Austin, 
Brazoria, Calhoun, 
Chambers, Cherokee, 
Colorado, Fort Bend, 
Galveston, Grimes, 
Hardin, Harris, Houston, 
Jackson, Jasper, Jefferson, 
Lavaca, Liberty, Madison, 
Matagorda, Montgomery, 
Nacogdoches, Newton, Orange, 
Polk, Rusk, Sabine, San 
Augustine, San Jacinto, Shelby, 
Trinity, Tyler, Victoria, Walker, 
Waller, and Wharton counties.

“The ability to purchase hot 
food is a necessity for SNAP 
recipients who are still recover-
ing from the effects of Hurricane 
Beryl,” said HHSC Deputy 
Executive Commissioner of 
Access and Eligibility Services 
Molly Regan. “Many families 
still cannot prepare meals due to 
power outages.

No action is required of 
SNAP recipients to receive this 
additional benefit. To find local 
resources, such as food and shel-
ter, dial 211 and select Option 1.

Experts: Power outages 
likely to continue

Experts say widespread outag-
es such as that caused in July by 
Hurricane Beryl, and in recent 
years by other weather-related 
events, are likely to continue in 
the future because the state’s 
massive power grid is unpre-
pared for severe weather events, 
The Tribune reported.

The state had 210 weath-
er-related power outages from 
2000 to 2023, according to data 

from the U.S. Department of 
Energy — more than any other 
state. In July, Beryl knocked 
out power to 2.6 million cus-
tomers in Southeast Texas. That 
came on the heels of a mid-May 
windstorm, known as a derecho, 
that hit the Houston area with 
100-mile-per-hour winds and 
knocked out power to 1 million 
customers.

“It’s like the big, bad wolf: 
huff and puff and blow the house 
down,” said Michael Webber, an 

energy resources profes-
sor at the University of 
Texas at Austin. “And I 
don’t think any utility or 
city designs for weath-
er like that, at least not 
weather that frequent.”

The state’s stand-alone power 
grid will need decades of public 
investment in order to make it 
more resilient against storms, 
which down poles and power 
lines across Texas.

“The current distribution 
infrastructure isn’t adequate 
apparently for the job at hand,” 
Michael Skelly, CEO of Grid 
United, said. “What level of reli-
ability do we want to try to get 
to and what are we prepared to 
invest?”

Both CenterPoint and Oncor 
have proposed investing billions 
to strengthen poles and wires, 
and install underground wires, 
but that will likely come at a cost 
to consumers.

“Ultimately, the bill is going 
to get loaded onto the backs of 
the customers, whether or not 
they were pleased with how [the 
power outage] was handled,” 
Sandra Haverlah, president of 
the Texas Consumer Association, 
said.

Gary Borders is a veteran 
award-winning Texas journalist. 
He published a number of com-
munity newspapers in Texas 
during a 30-year span, includ-
ing in Longview, Fort Stockton, 
Nacogdoches, Lufkin and Cedar 
Park. Email: gborders@texaspress.
com
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PUC outlines consumer protection rules

Gary Borders
gborders@texaspress.com
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Commentaryy

I’m not sure who the TV 
weather guy was, which city he 
served or exactly what he said, 
but if his observation passed 
down through the ages is even 
close to accurate, it still has wide 
application today.

The man must have had his 
news antenna aimed far beyond 
the weather. He was a philoso-
pher as well.

This Ohioan not only predict-
ed the weather, but also included 
an account of the colorful presi-
dent of Ohio University. And, it 
was during flood conditions, for 
crying out loud.

President Roger Alden, 
unquestionably an icon in both 
education and business, called 
on his remarkable conciliatory 
skills when students went on a 
rampage about the university caf-
eteria. He calmed them; order 
was quickly restored.

But wait! Cafeteria person-
nel were miffed that students 
were critical of their food, 

so they threatened to strike. 
Again, President Alden quickly 
“charmed” them, and once again 
reigned supreme.

Hours later, the campus was 
crippled by flood waters that all 
but engulfed university buildings 
before subsiding.

Here’s what  the weather 
guy allegedly said: “Earlier this 
week, students protested the 
Ohio University food service, 
and President Alden quickly 
allayed their concerns. Then, caf-
eteria workers balked, but again, 
President Alden was equal to the 
situation.”

Then came his classic line 
about the flood,  perhaps rubbing 
right up against verbatim.

“Today, God tried to close 
Ohio University, and President 
Alden is holding his own.”Sto-
ries abound about folks “holding 
their own,” and this holds true 
throughout the world. Fingernail 
prints are everywhere, left by 
folks trying to hang on.

To sharpen our focus, the 
community of Branson, MO, has 
dreamed big, even when staring 
straight into the squinty eyes of 
adversity. Case in point: Opening 
of its world-class, multi-mil-
lion-dollar aquarium  coincided 
with COVID’s arrival. So much 
for a grand opening.

It held on, as have dozens 
of other venues in this vacation 

destination that is gradually 
regaining a foothold following 
the pandemic.

Thankfully, much about 
Branson is predictable. Folks at 
the more than 100 shows and 
attractions are as happy to see 
visitors as Minnie Pearl was in 
her weekly half-century comedy 
routine at The Grand Ole Opry: 
“I’m just so proud to be here.”          

Shows are top quality, clean, 
patriotic and generally “priced 
right.”

We landed at the Pierce Arrow 
Theater on a recent visit. Three 
take-aways: Producer 
Dan Britton can really 
hit the low notes, now 
included in the Guinness 
Book of Records. 
Baritone Michael Cole 
is an absolute phenom, 
springboarding to fame 
15 years ago with a high finish 
in network TV’s America’s Got 
Talent. And, comedian James 
Sibley remains one of the funni-
est guys on the planet.

It is noteworthy that Cole can’t 
remember when he wasn’t sing-
ing, having busted loose at age 
four in his church choir in rural 
New York State. A five-sport star 
in high school, he chose music, or 
maybe it was chosen for him.

“I don’t remember ever going 
anywhere in the car without the 
radio blaring music, and I sang 

along with the artists.” He, his 
brother and sister were “back seat 
harmonizers” later to be recog-
nized on national TV.

He joined Pierce Arrow 
three years ago and loves life in 
Branson with his wife and two 
sons, ages 12 and 3. His mom and 
dad have moved their ministry to 
nearby Hollister, his brother is in 
marketing for Silver Dollar City 
and his sister is an area realtor….

Sibley, appearing in overalls 
that may have been custom-made 
by the Acme Tent and Awning 

Company, is a humor 
genius.

Most of his comic jabs 
are self-inflicted. One 
great story revealed a lie 
he told his grandchildren. 
He said that when the 

ice cream truck came by playing 
music, it meant they were out of 
ice cream. He admits to being one 
year younger, since his parents 
held him back one year!

Long live Branson! May it 
ever hold on!

Dr. Newbury, longtime public 
speaker and university president, 
continues to speak and write. His 
column, begun in 2003, is Texas’ 
longest in syndication. Contact: 
817-447-3832. Email: newbury@
speakerdoc.com. Website: www.
speakerdoc.com.

Idle American

Lessons in Holding On

Dr. Don Newbury
newbury@speakerdoc.com

http://www.community-news.com/stories/puc-outlines-consumer-protection-rules,87555
http://www.community-news.com/stories/lessons-in-holding-on,87556
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Peggy Burks Gunter
Peggy Burks Gunter 

passed away peaceful-
ly on July 5, 2024, at the 
Medical City Hospital in 
Weatherford at the age of 
94.

Peggy was born in 
Dallas, Texas, to E. Logan 
Burks and Pauline Hill 
Burks on February 22, 
1930. Peggy graduated 
North Dallas High School 
in 1947 and attended Texas State 
College for Women in Denton.

Peggy was married to William 
(Bill) Warren from 1950 to 1976 and 
for much of that time was a member 
of Edge Park Methodist Church in 
Fort Worth. Peggy was employed 
by General Dynamics Fort Worth 
as a talent acquisition specialist for 
33 years.

In 1979, Peggy married her love 
and gentle soul, Don R. Gunter. 
Don built their beautiful home in 
Willow Park, where they lived the 
rest of their lives. Peggy and Don 
were members of the Willow Park 
Church of Christ. After Don’s pass-
ing in 2005, Peggy remained in the 
home until declining health sent 
her to Willow Park Rehabilitation 
and Care in December, 2023.

Peggy was preceded in death 
by siblings, Robert (Bob) 
Burks, Phyllis Moore and 
Judy Keene, and by step-
son, Donald C. Gunter.

Peggy is survived by 
sisters, Barbara Cotten 
and Linda Wilson; and by 
children and stepchildren, 
Steven Warren (Mindy), 
Don Warren (Sallie), 
Shari (Mrs. Donald C.) 
Gunter, Ron Gunter (Joy), 
Laura Gunter Overstreet, 

and David Gunter (Amy). She is 
also survived by grandchildren, 
Jessica Gunter Widder (Tim), 
Melody Gunter Procter (Doug), 
Katie Gunter, Elizabeth Overstreet 
Toombs (Dylan), Angela Overstreet, 
Trevor Gunter (Paige), Rachel 
Gunter, Christi Warren, Tracy 
Warren, Darcy Warren, Bailie 
Warren and Emmy Warren, as 
well as by great-grandchildren, 
Thomas Widder (Kaitlyn), Timothy 
G.L. Widder, Adelyn Procter, Alice 
Toombs, Rory Overstreet Flatt, 
Rowan Gunter, Beren Gunter and 
Visenya Gunter.

The family plans a private cre-
mation burial service this fall at 
Greenwood Cemetery in Fort 
Worth.

The Community News 
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Obituaries
Lou Alda Cardwell

Lou Alda (Ray) 
Cardwell, 72, beloved wife, 
mother, and grandmother 
passed away on Friday, 
July 19, 2024 at her home 
in Aledo.

Lou was born 
September 20, 1951 in 
Mineral Wells, daughter 
of Marshall Wayne and 
Bobby Joyce (Burks) Ray. 
She met the love of her 
life, Phillip Allan Cardwell, and they 
were married on June 19, 1976. 
They would go on to spend 48 
happy years together raising their 
family.

Lou spent many years in social 
work with the Texas Department 
of Human Services. She was the 
Mother’s Day Out Director for 
many years at First Baptist Church 
of Willow Park. 

Lou was an avid reader, enjoyed 
needlework, and loved to cook. She 
was also a gifted musician who loved 

to sing and could do so “like an 
Angel.” Of all the things 
that brought her joy in 
life, her first love was her 
family. Her grandchildren 
were the light of her life.

She is survived by her 
loving husband, Phillip 
Allan Cardwell; chil-
dren, Bobbie Dotson 
(Christopher), Phillip 
Ray Cardwell (Shelby), 
and Christina Nicole 
Crabtree; grandchildren, 

Melissa, Susan, Richard, Hannah, 
Christian, Theodore, and Phillip 
Ford; brother, Marshall Wayne Ray 
(Charlotte); and numerous extend-
ed family members and friends.

Lou demonstrated abundant joy, 
generosity, love and kindness. She 
will be missed every single day, but 
her memory will live on forever.

A funeral service was held on 
Tuesday, July 23 at White’s Chapel 
of Memories in Weatherford.

The Community News 
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answer your question and add it to 
the system for the next person with 
that or a similar question.

Hoffman cited as an example 
a question someone asked about 
how to contact an inmate in the 
city jail.

“In a city the size of Willow 
Park with the size of the staff 
we have, anything we can do to 
streamline the user experience and 
make it easier for our community 
to find information is a good tool,” 
she said.

Also, you do not have to be 
a resident of Willow Park to use 
TxtMyGov, Hoffman added. And 
it is available in a Spanish version.

Hoffman noted that if you want 
to ensure you receive notifications 
text WP info to 91896.

“By and large I think people are 
going to like it because of the sim-
plicity,” Hoffman said. “You don’t 
have to do a lot of digging.”

Parker County Brewing 
Company moving

The council announced a 
Chapter 380 agreement with 
Second Empire Brewing, owners of 
Parker County Brewing Company 
that will allow them to relocate 
from the Shops at Willow Park to 
the location that was formerly the 
Parker County Ice House. Their 
new 6,100 square foot home is 
located at 210 Willow Bend Dr. in 
the heart of Willow Park’s business 
district.

“I think it’s going to be a great 
opportunity for them to be inde-
pendent (stand alone). They have 
events from time to time and 
want more of that,” Planning and 
Development Director Toni Fisher 
said. “They’ll have more room to 
spread out.”

Fisher said plans are for them 
to be in their new location on or 
before Jan. 1, 2025.

Chapter 380 of the Texas Local 
Government Code allows munici-
palities to provide a grant or loan 
of city funds or services to promote 
economic development.

Police awards
The Willow Park Police 

Department was honored by the 
Texas Police Chiefs Association 
with a re-accreditation. It was 
presented by Weatherford Police 

Chief Lance Arnold, who noted 
that only eight percent of the 
police departments in the state 
earn re-accreditation.

“It’s not an easy task, I can tell 
you,” he said.

The WPPD was first accredited 
in 2020 with Carrie West (now 
Carrie Ellis) as the chief. Daniel 
Franklin is now chief, taking over 
in June of 2023 following West’s 
retirement.

Arnold said the re-accredita-
tion, which occurs every four years, 
was based on a committee’s deci-
sion on how the WPPD fared in 
173 different standards addressing 
all facets of law enforcements.

“I’m here to tell you tonight the 
vote was unanimous,” he said.

“This award was first earned 
by Chief West and now continued 
by the high level of success by 
Chief Franklin. To get this honor 
under two different police chiefs is 
really something special,” Willow 
Park City Manager Bryan Grimes 
said. “As a city manager, father and 
husband I’m extremely grateful 
for Chief Franklin and the police 
department.”

Parker County law 
enforcement agreement

County approved a sec-
ond addendum to the Interlocal 
Cooperation Agreement between 
Parker County and the City of 

Willow Park for law enforcement 
dispatch services to be effective 
Oct. 1.

The addendum will raise com-
pensation services from $91,967.00 
to $101,526.00 in order for Parker 
County to provide dispatch ser-
vices to the City of Willow Park.

TCA scoreboard 
agreement

Similar to a recent contract 
signed with Aledo ISD, council 
approved a scoreboard advertis-
ing agreement with Willow Park 
Trinity Christian Academy. The 
partnership is seen as another 
opportunity to promote the city’s 
branding and name recognition.

The contract is a three-year 
agreement at a cost of $5,000 per 
year, and can be paid out of hotel 
occupancy tax funds.

The signage will be a center 
rectangular panel on the score-
board in the football stadium 
measuring just over 8 feet wide 
and 3 feet high.

“This is pretty much chapter 
and verse what we did with Aledo,” 
Hoffman said, adding that many 
of Trinity’s opponents “Come from 
hours and hours away.”
To continue reading visit http://
www.community-news.com/sto-
r i e s /w i l l o w - p a rk - c o u n c i l - u n -
veils-ne w-communicat ions-be-
tween-residents-and-city-hall,87658

COUNCIL
from page one

RICK MAUCH/THE COMMUNITY NEWS

Weatherford Police Chief Lance Arnold presented Chief Daniel Franklin 
with a re-accrediation award from the Texas Police Chiefs Association.
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Several golfers from Aledo captured the 
top spot in their respective division in last 
week’s Fort Worth Junior Golf Association 
Girls Championship. The tournament 
was played on various 
courses in and around 
Fort Worth.

Reagan Gilliland 
won the second flight of 
the Girls 14-18 Division 
I with a total of 309 
over 63 holes. She had 
18-hole scores of 97, 85 
and 86, along with a 
nine-hole score of 41.

In the third flight 
of that division, Kennedi Parker won with 
a 344 (98-95-47-97).

In the Girls 11-13 category, Ainsley 
Henze tied for first place with a 75 over 
two days of nine-hole rounds (45-30).

Also, in the Girls 14-18 Division I, Kyla 
Morales placed second in the first flight 
with a 290 (87-79-44-80). Harper Price 
was fourth in the third flight with a 347 
(108-91-52-96).

Competing in the championship flight, 
Emily Crick was seventh, shooting 286 
(87-77-39-83).

Kylee Kirkland competed in the third 
flight. She posted a 256 over the first three 
rounds (100-105-51), but did not compete 
on the final day.

Courses played in the tournament 
included Squaw Creek, Willow Park; Fort 
Worth’s Diamond Oaks, Pecan Valley 
Hills, Texas 9 and Rivercrest; Oeste 
Ranch, Weatherford; Benbrook Par 3 and 
Hidden Creek, Burleson.

Support Services provided by 
Careity Foundation

MEET OUR
ANCER-FIGHTING
ROCK ST RS

Talha Riaz, MD Medical Oncologist/Hematologist | Aaron Laine, MD, PhD Radiation Oncologist

WWW.THECENTERTX.COM | 817.759.7000
Weatherford

FORT WORTH CENTRAL CAMPUS • FORT WORTH SOUTHWEST • ARLINGTON
WEATHERFORD • BURLESON • GRANBURY • MINERAL WELLS • STEPHENVILLE

JUNIOR GOLF

Aledo golfers 
win FW Girls 
tourney

JOB #: FWS-25434 NDAC ALEDO COMMUNITY NEWS AD     PUBLICATION: ALEDO    COLOR INFO: 4C     TRIM: 5.75” X 10.5”     BLEED: NO

FORTWORTHSTOCKYARDS.COM      @STOCKYARDSSTATION      @FWSYSTATION

131 E. EXCHANGE AVENUE, FORT WORTH, TX 76164     ©2024 STOCKYARDS HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT CO.

Saturday, July 27  10AM-8PM

Presented by
TM

CHAMPIONSHIP RODEOS AT 
1:30PM & 7:30PM

COWBOY STREET PARADE

ARMADILLO RACES

FIDDLERS SHOWCASE

COW MILKING

JOHN WAYNE AN AMERICAN EXPERIENCE 
GRAND MUSEUM EXPANSION

COWTOWN OPRY

RISCKY’S RIB EATING CONTEST

THE LEGENDS OF TEXAS

COWBOY POETRY & MORE!

SADDLE UP & CELEBRATE!

Download the new Fort Worth 
Stockyards AppTM

THANKS TO OUR 
PARTNERS

Proudly supported by Public 
Improvement District 11 & The Fort 

Worth Stockyards Business Association

RODEO TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT COWTOWNCOLISEUM.COM 

BASEBALL

WC players taken in MLB Draft
Courtesy Weatherford College

Four players from Weatherford 
College were taken on the second 
day of the Major League Baseball 
Draft, Tuesday, July 16.

The Los Angeles Dodgers 
selected current WC pitcher Cody 
Morse in the 12th round, along 
with outfielder Kasen Wells. Also, 
former players Austin Green and 
Owen Woodward went to the 
New York Yankees in the 14th 
round and the New York Mets in 
Round 15, respectively.

This brings to 49, the number 
of Weatherford College athletes 
drafted since the program began 
in 2003.

Dodgers select Morse
In the 2024 season, Morse 

posted a 3.08 ERA with 53 strike-
outs and 28 walks over 49 and 
two-thirds innings. He went 5-1 
with one save and was a second 

team all-conference honoree for 
the Coyotes.

Morse is a 6-foot-6-inch left-
hander and a graduate of Katy 
Paetow High School. He trans-
ferred to WC from the University 
of Houston and has signed to play 
at the University of Oklahoma 
next year. He will now be faced 
with the decision to either enter 
the Dodgers’ system now or move 
on to Norman.

Yankees take Green
The New York Yankees select-

ed Weatherford College alumnus 
Austin Green in the 14th round of 
the Major League Baseball Draft 
Tuesday. Green played his junior 
and senior seasons at Texas Tech 
University.  

In the 2024 season, Green 
hit .322 for the Red Raiders. He 
turned in 45 RBI, 13 doubles, 
eight home runs and 31 walks 

in 174 at-bats. He was the Big 12 
Co-Player of the Week April 22.

Green played two seasons at 
WC, hitting .320 as a freshman 
and .327 as a sophomore. Over 
the two years, he collected 91 RBI, 
19 home runs and was 23-of-24 
stealing bases. He was a second 
team all-conference selection for 
the Coyotes in 2021.

Woodward now a Met
Woodward played his junior 

and senior seasons at the 
University of Houston.  

In the 2024 season, Woodward 
struck out 36 batters and only 
walked four in 23 and one-third 
innings for the Cougars. In his 
junior year, he finished with a 
4-0 record and four saves over 42 
innings.

Woodward, a 6-foot-3-inch 
right-hander, turned in an ERA 
of 3.10 in his 2022 season at WC, 

striking out 30 compared to eight 
walks.

Woodward is a Breckenridge 
High School graduate.

Wells goes to Padres  
Wells was the Offensive Player 

of the Year in the Northern 
Texas Junior College Athletic 
Conference in 2024. He hit .384 
in the regular season with 52 
RBI, 14 doubles and six triples 
(10th nationally). He stole 32 
bases.

Wells is a graduate of 
Smithson Valley High School in 
Spring Branch. He transferred to 
WC from Texas A&M University 
and has signed to play at Dallas 
Baptist University next year. He 
will now be faced with the deci-
sion to either enter the Padres’ 
system now or move on to DBU.

Reagan Gilliland

Owen Woodward Cody Morse Austin Green Kasen Wells

http://www.thecentertx.com
https://www.community-news.com/stories/aledo-golfers-win-fort-worth-junior-golf-association-girls-championship,87637
http://www.community-news.com/stories/wc-baseball-players-taken-in-mlb-draft,87650?
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ANSWER: Post O�ce.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Understand simple 
written directions.

Follow the maze to find out how to say 
hello in each country.

The International Day of Friendship was proclaimed in 2011 by the UN General Assembly with the idea that 
friendship can make the world a more peaceful place.

Some young travelers have sent postcards home 
to family in the United States, but the senders 
forgot to say which country they were visiting. 
Can you use the geography clues to determine 
which country each postcard was sent from?

The names of the four countries where these 
postcards came from are hidden in the letters 
that form the border at left and right. To find 
out the names, circle every third letter—starting 
with the starred one in each row of letters.

Look through 
the newspaper 
for names of 
10 different 

cities. Arrange 
these words in 
alphabetical 

order.
Standards Link: 
Spelling: Arrange 

letters in 
alphabetical order.

Activities on today’s page were 
adapted from the National 

Geographic Society’s 
educational materials.

“Marhaba” 
(Mar-ha-ba) 

“Cześc”
(chests)

“Chào”
(chow)

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple 
written directions; Physical Education: Develop eye-hand 
coordination.

“Sopa Sopa”
(soh-puh soh-puh)

“Nǐ hǎo” 
(Nee-how)

Standards Link: Social Science: Use map and globe skills to find the absolute 
             location of places; use the internet or encyclopedia to research. 

© 2024 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Je� Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 40, No. 34

Standards Link: Social Science: Recognize similarities and 
differences in cultures around the world.

Look through the newspaper for names of 
famous sports stars who come from other 
countries. Make a collage about your favorite 
star with newspaper articles, maps and pictures.

Sports Stars of the World

The adjective international 
means relating to two or 

more nations.

INTERNATIONAL

Try to use the word 
international in a sentence 

today when talking with your 
friends and family members.

An international group 
of students came on an 

exchange program during 
the summer.

This week’s word:

Look closely. Only two of these suns 
are exactly alike. How quickly can 
you find them? Have a friend try.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

       hat do dogs “say”? In English 
        we imitate them by saying, 
“Bow wow!” People in other 
countries have their own ways to 
copy the sound a dog makes. 
Can you find each of the dog 
sounds in the word puzzle?
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HINT: One of them is spelled 
around a corner.

With hundreds of topics, every 
Kid Scoop  printable activity pack 
features six-to-seven pages of 
high-interest extra learning 
activities for home and 
school! Get your free 
sample today at:

Friends
What makes a good 

friend?
Standards Link: Write descriptively using 

main idea and supporting details.



AUGUST 3

Bearcat Nation 101
Attention, Bearcat Nation! 
Aledo ISD will be hosting 
its annual Bearcat Nation 
101, a free event that 
brings the Aledo communi-
ty from 9a.m. - 12 p.m. on 
Saturday, August 3, 2024, 
in the McAnally Middle 
School cafeteria at 14700 
Old Weatherford Road.
This fantastic opportunity 
is designed to help you 

build connections with your 
community by bringing 
district administrators and 
employees across multiple 
departments as well as 
community partners togeth-
er in one convenient place! 
Get plugged in to Bearcat 
Nation and find ways to help 
your child thrive by con-
necting with fellow Bearcats 
and learn more about our 
schools, programs and com-
munity resources. 

AUGUST 8

Alzheimer’s Group
The East Parker County 
Alzheimer’s Group meets 
from 1-3 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of each month 
at Aledo United Methodist 
Church, 100 Pecan. Drive. 
For more information, call 
817-441-8329.

AUGUST 13

Dementia Support Group
Join the Dementia
Support Group from 4-5
p.m. at Harvest of Aledo
1043 Bailey Ranch Rd.
We are honored and privi-
leged to care for those
affected by dementia. Even
more so, we value the 
effortsof the caregivers, 
especiallythe families of 
our residents.
This meeting will take
place on the second
Tuesday of every month.
For more information call
682-209-0643
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TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley & Guy Orbison

20

28

39

47

52

55

58

59

60

61

ACROSS

DOWN

  1  “got a ____ in my
      throat” (emotional)
  5  TX Roy Orbison hit
      “It’s ____” (1964)
  6  home of Baylor
  7  fl im____ (scam)
  8  commercials, e.g.
  9  Clay Allison epitaph:
      “He never killed _
      ___  ___ did not
      need killing”
16  pekoe and green
18  in Bandera, “Dixie
      ____  _____” for
      city slickers
21  __ Campo, Texas
22  Maureen O’____
      of fi lm “Rio Grande”
23  TXism: “his facts
      ___ elastic” (liar)
24  TXism: “it _____  _
      poke in the eye
      with a sharp stick”
30  TX-based Sunoco
      once was “______
      ___ Company”
34  TXism: “bend __
      elbow” (drink)
35  record companies
36  TX Roy Bean’s
      court____ was in
      his Langtry saloon
37  petty quarrels
39  _____  _______
      Court is last resort
      for civil appeals
43  TX Gene Tierney
      1945 fi lm: “Leave
      ___  __ Heaven”
44  delicious melon:
      “Pecos Can______”
45  WBAP __/FM
46  “it’s ___ better days”

  1  Texas Registered
      Longhorn Beef
      is this (2 wds.)
  2  birth town of TX
      McConaughey
  3  TXism: “__  ____
      __ su casa”
      (neighborly)
  4  seniors dance
  9  just one of 8-across
10  this Ali took TX
      Foreman’s title in
      1974 “Rumble”
11  TX singer Meat
      Loaf was born
      Marvin Lee ____

47  TXism: “__  _____ on
      her” (pretty girl) 
49  degraded
52  Texas-based American
      Airlines would hire this 
      aircraft mainten. worker
53  dir. from Andrews
      to Junction  
54  wind turbine part
55  TXism: “never sign any-
      thing in ___  ____ of a
      neon light”

58  “_____ out”
      (in golf)
59  Slim Whitman’s
      “A Travelin’ ___”
60  “and so on” abbr.
61  TX George Strait’s
      “Marina del ___” 12  noted fi ctional

      detective, Wolfe
13  thin, ghostly fi gure
14  laugh word
15  TXism: “plain as the
      ears __  _ mule”
17  7-Eleven slushies
19  Texas Nokona
      baseball gloves are
      hand_______
20  this Josh was Aggie
      offensive line coach
      (2019-22)  
24  great NFL and UT
      quarterback, Bobby
      (init.)
25  enjoy fried okra
26  you can make _  ___ 
      at Lone Star Park

27  Bank in East Texas
28  Olympic ski race
29  TXism: “__  ____
      as a baby’s
      backside”
31  neither’s sidekick
32  abortion case that’s
      been overturned
      “___ v. Wade”
33  hides out (2 wds.)

38  in Duval County
      on U.S. 59
40  ___ Ross State
      University in Alpine
41  once a rival to the
      AP news agency
42  “E” of “EMT”
48  ____ Ward, Texas
      in Hale County
50  TX Kenny sang you
      gotta know when to
      hold ‘em and when
      to ____ ‘em
51  OJ’s judge, Lance
56  four-bagger by an
      Astro or Ranger
57  make ecstatic

P-1696
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Churches 817-901-9455
5050 S Hwy 5

Aledo, TX

EVERYONE WELCOME
WWW.PCCOWBOYCHURCH.ORG

Sundays
Bible Study 8:30 AM
Service 10:00 AM

PARKER COUNTY COWBOY CHURCH
PCCC

Sunday Service 
10:00 AM

16250 Old Weatherford Road
Aledo, Texas

For current Mass Times visit our website at:
www.HolyRedeemerAledo.org

For more information contact the Parish Office at 817-441-3500aledoumc.org 

your church since 1878

@Oak and Pecan (817) 441 8329

WORSHIP WITH US AT

united methodist church
ALEDO

Sundays
Contemporary Service 9am

Traditional Service 11am
Online Worship - aledoumc.org

Wednesday Nights
Adult Bible Study 

ChildChildren’s JAM (K-5th)
Students @ the Quad
Vocal and Bell Choirs 

5189 E. I-20 Service Rd N 
Suite 106
Willow Park, TX 76087 

Office:  817.441.2255
Cell:  817.538.6846

Jim@MartinLandSales.com

RailheadRealty.com
TX BROKER®

Jim Martin - REALTOR®

Ginger Adams
O: 682-888-0601
C: 817-888-0178

gadams@tworld.com
www.tworld.com/weatherford

Check out our businesses  
for sale at tworld.com

103 W. Church • 817-596-8758 • 817-594-2612

Propane Sales 
and Service

On the Square  
in Weatherford 

YEARSYEARS
OF PROPANE

1958-2023

GREEN DAYS  GREEN DAYS  
LAWN CARELAWN CARE

Professional Lawn Service at an Affordable Price

Call Jeff Case   
817-565-5444

• Tree & Shrub Trimming
• General Clean Up
• All Types of Lawn Care
• 

• Currently Servicing &    
  Taking on New HOAs
• PayPay & Zelle & P2P  
  Payments Accepted

Insured

Locally  
Owned  

& Operated

Commercial & Residential

Pediatric & Adolescent Dentistry
Robert Casey Stroud, D.D.S., P.C. 
Michael Ball, D.D.S., P.L.L.C.

Diplomate of American Board of Pediatric Dentistry
Fellow of American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry

134 El Chico Trail, Suite 101
Aledo/Willow Park, TX 76087

Ofc: 817-441-2425
Fax: 817-441-2491

www.dfwpediatricdentistry.com

Advertise Local 
Advertise BIG!

PRINT • ONLINE 
E-VERSION • EMAIL NEWSLETTER

The CommuniTy news

817-441-7661 
1015 Champions Drive • Aledo

www.community-news.com

community-news.com

EVENT 
SUBMISSIONS
Send event submis-
sions to events@ 
community-news.com. 

https://www.community-news.com/calendar/
http://www.tworld.com/weatherford
http://www.texasbutane.com
http://www.dfwpediatricdentistry.com
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Classifieds

Business Cards

Vanity Tops                                           Tubs 
Whirlpool Tubs                         Shower Walls

DALE NICHOLS MARBLE
2927 Greenlee Park Trail

Weatherford, Texas 76088

  817-341-8970
Natural Granite  •  Solid Surface  •  Silestone

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
SERVICE AND REPAIR • LICENSED & INSURED

TECL #19987

817-441-8633
• • NOW PROVIDING BACK-UP GENERATORS • •

817-443-9733
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

SERVICE AND REPAIR
LICENSED & INSURED

TECL #19987

Jimmy Griffith, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor 

311 S FM Road 1187 Suite 100  
Aledo, TX 76008  
Bus. 817-441-4108 • Fax 800-656-0301 
jim.griffith@edwardjones.com 
www.edwardjones.com

Operated by a subsidary  
of NRT, LLC

KIMBERLY MEYER, 
ABR, CRS, GRI

REALTOR®

Cell (817) 929-0347
kimberly.meyer@cbdfw.com

5924 Convair Drive #420  
Fort Worth, TX 76109

www.coldwellbanker.com/kimberlymeyer

Global Luxury Specialist

1515 E. FM 1187 · Aledo, Texas · 1515 E. FM 1187 · Aledo, Texas · 817-504-7662817-504-7662
Call for availability · Boat & RV parking - $50Call for availability · Boat & RV parking - $50

10x10 $65 • 10x20 $95 • 10x30 $14010x10 $65 • 10x20 $95 • 10x30 $140

We have lots of room  
for your stuff!

1187 MINI STORAGE1187 MINI STORAGE

5 & 6 Inch Seamless Gutters • Free Estimates
Residential & Commercial • New & Repair

ROSS GUTTERS
In Business Since 1995

Office: 817-565-4658
Talk and text 817-771-9661

FREE SPLASH BLOCKS FOR A LIMITED TIME

• COMPOSITION SHINGLES
• WOOD SHINGLES
• NEW ROOFS • REROOFS
• REDECKS

CALL (817) 443-0524 • mobile (817) 996-2726

Locally Owned and Operated

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

Insurance Claims Handled

Free 

Estim
ates

Hearing
Care Center
4736 Bryant Irvin Rd., Ste #702
Fort Worth, TX 76132
Located in Cityview Shopping Centre
Phone: 817.263.1971

www.chappell-hearing-aids.com
CHAPPELL

Hartman’s Honey Doo’s

(817) 249-2028

We will do the job your Honey can’t or won’t

Ken Hartman, Proprietor

Lite Electrical, Plumbing, and Carpentry 
Fences, Roofing, Tile and Sheetrock Repair

RACE AIR
Heating & Air Conditioning
47 Years Experience • Sales & Service

JASON SCOTT 817-269-6027
LICENSE #TACLB 63540E

JOB LISTINGS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
2 years in B2B sales and or 
Retail Sales; Must be able 
to read a tape measure; 
Basic Math Skills; Able to 
read blueprints (will train); 
Excellent Customer Service 
Skill; Organizational Skills 
a must; Eye for design; 
Lighting experience a plus( 
but not necessary will train 
for the right candidate; 
Knowledge in the building 
industry a plus( but will 
train for the right candidate; 
Hourly rate of $16.00 hr plus 
commissions; Email: dana@
texas-lighting.com or cather-
ine@thegalleryoflights.com

WAREHOUSE WORKER/
DELIVERY
Must be able to drive a 
front loader; Organizational 
skills, Scheduling Deliveries, 
Receiving, Maintaining 
warehouse, counting inven-
tory, basic janitorial duties, 
Handyman skills a plus, Basic 
hand tool and power tool use, 
Basic problem solving skills, 
Basic math skills, $16.00 
an hour - Monday - Friday 
7:30-4:30. Email: cody@tex-
as-lighting.com or catherine@
thegalleryoflights.com
Executive Driver Needed- 
Part Time
To perform professional 
driver duties and delivery 
in a timely and professional 
manner. We have multiple 

part-time and full-time shifts 
available and hours are flexi-
ble. Previous delivery experi-
ence is not required. The ideal 
candidate is described as an 
individual who takes pride 
in their driving and is dedi-
cated to providing superior 
customer service. Contact  
(Lsummers909@gmail.com)

SERVICES
BALLOON DECORATIONS 
for any Event: Weddings, 
Corporate, Baby Showers, 
Grand Openings, Birthdays, 
Anniversaries, Quinceaneras. 
CALL Sally 817-484-8353

PAINTING: Let my 50 years 
experience work for you. We 
do interior and exterior res-
idential and custom home 
painting. Bobby McWilliams 
817-821-6377

Last Puzzle
 Solution

S-1696

      L U M P
      O V E R
      W A C O
      F L A M
      A D S   A M A N W H O
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  T E X A S S U P R E M E  H E R T O
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    N O F L I E S  D E F I L E D
    A M T   S E   R O T O R
          T H E G L O W
          H O L E D
           M A N
           E T C
           R E Y       

TexSCAN Week of 
July 28-Aug. 3, 2024

CHARITY
Donate your car, truck, boat, RV and more to support 
our veterans! Schedule a FAST, FREE vehicle pickup 
and receive a top tax deduction! Call Veteran Car 
Donations at 1-855-808-4152 today!

CELLULAR PHONE SERVICE
Switch and save up to $250/year on your talk, text and 
data. No contract and no hidden fees. Unlimited talk 
and text with flexible data plans. Premium nationwide 
coverage. 100% U.S. based customer service. For 
more information, call 1-855-493-3803.

ENERGY
Backup power – peace of mind. Get a standard 
warranty of 7 years, $849 value. Call 888-925-0261, 
Briggs & Stratton Energy Solutions.

Prepare for power outages today with a Generac 
Home Standby Generator. Act now to receive a FREE 
5-Year warranty with qualifying purchase. Call 1-855-
704-8579 today to schedule a free quote. It’s not just 
a generator. It’s a power move.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Jacuzzi Bath Remodel can install a new, custom bath 
or shower in as little as one day. For a limited time, 
waving ALL installation costs! (Additional terms 
apply. Subject to change and vary by dealer. (Offer 
ends 8/25/24.) Call 1-855-965-0841.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Wesley Financial Group, LLC Timeshare Cancellation 
Experts. Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees 
cancelled in 2019. Get free informational package and 
learn how to get rid of your timeshare! Free consultations. 
Over 450 positive reviews. Call 855-501-6864.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered 
by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Coverage for 400 plus 
procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a 
discount plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-
0467 www.dental50plus.com/txpress #6258

OIL & GAS RIGHTS

We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non-producing 
and producing including Non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. Call today: 806-620-1422. Lobo 
Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, Lubbock, TX 79408-
1800, LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com.

WATER DAMAGE
WATER DAMAGE CLEANUP & RESTORATION:  
A small amount of water can lead to major damage 
in your home. Our trusted professionals do complete 
repairs to protect your family and your home’s value! 
Call 24/7: 1-877-727-3027. Have zip code of service 
location ready when you call!

WANTED
Need Extra Cash – I Buy RVs & Mobile Homes 
–Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Goosenecks, Bumper 
Pulls. In Any Area, Any Condition – Old/New, Dirty 
or Clean! I PAY CA$H. No Title – No Problem, we 
can apply for one. We go anywhere in Texas. ANR 
Enterprises, 956-466-7001.  

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
200 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE TOWN OF ANNETTA, 
TEXAS WILL HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE 
PROPOSED OPERATING 
BUDGET FOR FISCAL 
YEAR 2024-2025 AT THE 
REGULAR ANNETTA CITY 
COUNCIL MEETING ON 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 
2024 AT 7:00 P.M. AT THE 
ANNETTA TOWN HALL, 450 
THUNDER HEAD LANE.

Receive a free 5-year warranty 
with qualifying purchase*  
- valued at $535.

Be prepared before the next power outage.

Call 855-704-8579  
to schedule your free quote!

NEED EXTRA CASH !!! ???

Travel Trai lers l 5th Wheels   
Goosenecks l Bumper Pulls  

In Any Area!!!  Any Condition!!!
Old/New !!!    Dirty or Clean !!!

I PAY CA$H    956-466-7001
No Title – No Problem – We Can Apply For One

ANR Enterprises

I BUY RVs & 
MOBILE HOMEs

WE BUY OIL, GAS, & 
MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing 
including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422    
LOBO MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800
LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com
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Michelle Ray’s memories:
My memories of my father are tied to 

two things: breakfast and sports.
As far back as I can remember, he was 

always the one to cook breakfast in the 
morning. When all my siblings had moved 
out, and I was the only child left in the 
house who refused to eat breakfast most 
mornings, he started going out to eat 
breakfast.

At first McDonald’s, then Whataburger, 
then several other local places around 
town, but you had to be careful if you told 
him you’d liked something because you 
would get it every single day. He got bet-
ter over time and would actually ask if you 
wanted something for breakfast. In fact, I 
have a saved voicemail from him, asking 
for my breakfast order. I don’t plan on deleting 
that voicemail, it’s only five seconds and helps 
me remember him. 

Sports being the other big memory of him, 
going to Desiree’s basketball games, play-
ing under the stadium during football games 
(both Aledo and TCU), he was an avid Aledo 
fan — all sports.

When I was an equipment manager for the 
Texas Tech Football program during college, 
he would come to Lubbock (when Aledo had 
a bye-week game) to support me there. It was 
my unofficial tradition to call him on Sundays 
to talk about whatever game was on or go over 
the bad call, and he would brief me on who 
was leading the golf tournament. 

The third big memory of my father is actu-
ally from the 1995 hailstorm. If you’re new to 
the area, this was a big storm, very destructive 
for no tornado — houses were totaled. As 
soon as it had stopped raining and hailing, 
he fought his way to the his car through the 
massive hail slides in the front yard to go 
check on grandmother, his mother, just up the 
road from our house. He couldn’t drive back 
to physically check in with Mona so he came 

back to the house and called her. My mother 
had been out in the storm and had was actu-
ally been caught in her car during the storm 
and this was right around the beginning of 
cell phones and they weren’t as reliable as they 
were today.

He was able to track her down to a friend’s 
house but then he gathered up all the note-
pads in the house, got the phone and sat down 
at the table and I was like, “what are you 
doing, dad?”

But he knew thats his clients would start 
calling, and they did — he talked on the 
phone for hours, late into the night, because 
he always wanted to have someone speak with 
a person, even if it was just to take a message. 
My first job was taking messages at the insur-
ance office, because someone was always there 
to answer the phone. He would always answer 
those messages even if he had spoken with 
you, you called, he would return your call or 
text you back when we finally convinced him 
to get a cell phone, you could call him and ask 
about text or email, speak about it, then get his 
reply, it was just his way. 

Awesomeness. Joy. Community.
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Des’s recollections:
My Dad was my hero and I miss him 

every day! He always made my birthday 
feel special even though it was four days 
before Christmas. He never missed a game 
and was my biggest fan!

He was a great listener when I needed 
to talk about work and always gave me 
advice options.

Some things you might not know about 
my dad are as follows: Dad jumped out of 
planes in the army; he was an avid golfer; 
he really did work on the farm then walk 
miles to school and back; he loved to get 
up early and take anyone and everyone 
to breakfast and his drink of choice was 
unsweet tea.

My kids will tell you that Grandpa was 
always there for them, taught them how to 

drive the old farm truck, feed the cows and 
fish, and that Ranch dressing made every-
thing better! My husband, Dennis, and 
Dad perpetually discussed the outcome of 
football games and the players’ abilities 
and how TCU would show up this year.

Dennis still shares Roy’s secret of using 
Woody’s Cook-in sauce for grilling and 
now nothing else will do! In short, my Dad 
has always been there for his kids and his 
family regardless of the circumstance, he 
was someone you could count on. He was a 
great man, a great friend, a great Dad, and 
we loved him dearly.  

Remembering Roy Ray
continued from page 3

Roy Ray served his country in the United 

States Army in the 82nd Airborne.

Roy shares a moment  
with grandson Jacob on  

a trip out west.

Roy (second from left) is shown with two grandsons and his son-in-law after a  New Year 2023 dinner.

Moritz Chevrolet · Chrysler · Jeep 
Loop 820 & Hwy 580 (Camp Bowie West) · 817-696-2000

Moritz Kia · 8501 I-30 · 817-560-6000

CongratulationsCongratulations
Willow Park Police Department

Re-accrediation Award

Weatherford Police Chief Lance Arnold & WPPD Chief Daniel Franklin
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